ANNEX I
(former temp. Library Building on North State Drive)

Friday, May 4, 2012
3:00 pm - 6:00 pm

COMPETITION REQUIREMENTS:

- Students must have a declared major in the College of Science & Engineering (COSE)
- Projects must be related to one of the fields in COSE
- Projects entered in a previous year may not be in the competition
- Students must register by emailing Lannie the following information by Friday, April 27, 2012:
  - title of the project
  - all team members' names, student ID #s, and emails
  - faculty advisor's name and email
  - department/concentration
  - graduate or undergraduate level
  - a BRIEF description of the project (an abstract)
- Students must set up their station by 1 pm on May 4 (They may leave the premise or walk around to look at other projects from 1-3 pm)
- Students must be available from 3-6 pm on May 4 to present their projects

Sixty Prizes for a total of $8,200 will be awarded

First places ... $400 each
Second places ... $300 each
Third places ... $200 each
...... and many more

Separate prizes will be given to winners in Undergraduate & Graduate levels and Behavioral Science, Life Science, and Physical Science categories

HOW TO MAKE A GREAT POSTER PRESENTATION WORKSHOPS

WED, April 25, 11-12:15 pm, SCI 256
THURS, April 26, 11-12:15 pm, EP 304

We also welcome ‘display only’ posters at the Showcase

Contact Lannie Nguyen-Tang for more details!

science@sfsu.edu
www.sfsu.edu/~science
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